Abstract. The modification level of Al-Si alloys is generally evaluated by the depression of the (Al)-Si eutectic temperature which can be recorded by thermal analysis. However, this method requires a reference temperature which should be the eutectic temperature evaluated on the relevant phase diagram. Various methods proposed to account for the effect of low level alloying elements on this reference temperature are reviewed and emphasis is put on the so-called "Mondolfo's equation" which is updated. Predictions are compared to experimental information from literature.
Introduction
Thermal analysis became a widespread technique for evaluating melt preparation of aluminum alloys in the 1980's [1] . It is in particular used for checking grain refinement and eutectic modification. Several parameters have been proposed in the literature for characterizing the thermal effects seen on the cooling curves which are associated to nucleation and early growth of (Al) phase (grain refinement) and to the (Al)-Si eutectic (eutectic modification) [2] [3] . Concerning eutectic modification, the most used method is to correlate the effectiveness of modification with increased eutectic undercooling or so called "eutectic depression". Evaluation of this undercooling requires the knowledge of a eutectic reference temperature which should be given by the relevant phase diagram and has often been evaluated experimentally as the eutectic temperature of the unmodified alloy. However, in many cases, this latter cannot be obtained in a cast shop due the possibility of prior modification treatment to the alloys or the use of returns in the charge.
One of the most used methods to evaluate the reference temperature of the (Al)-Si eutectic was proposed by Apelian et al. [2] who derived an equation expressing the eutectic temperature as a function of alloy's composition from the phase diagram compiled by Mondolfo [4] . The so-called "Mondolfo's equation" is still widely accepted as seen in the recent work by Wang and Lu [5] . In the present work, we first reconsider the derivation of the equation and then update it according to more recent assessed phase diagram information. We then review other approaches proposed in the literature and finally compare them to available experimental data from literature. represented with the arrow in the graph. As mentioned above, the method assumes further that the effect of alloying elements is additive, therefore the reference temperature for the start of the (Al)-Si eutectic reaction of an aluminum-silicon alloy is given as:
Si , e Si , e e w a w w T T (2) with the sum is extended to all X alloying elements and the a X are defined as for Fe in equation (1) .
Ternary Al-Si-X phase diagrams where X is Fe, Mg, Mn or Ni, are very similar, i.e with a e si -E X line that is at nearly constant Si. Data relative to these diagrams and relevant to the present work are listed in Table 1 is the X weight content in solid (Al) in equilibrium with the ternary eutectic liquid and T E,X is the three-phase eutectic temperature of the Al-Si-X system. The partition coefficients between (Al) and the liquid, k X , have been evaluated with the ternary eutectic data and are also listed in the table. Mondolfo selected ternary phase diagrams mostly according to the extensive work by Phillips [6] . Recent assessment of the diagrams with Fe, Mg and Ni agree with this latter while an updated version was considered for the Al-Si-Mn [7] , Al-Si-Cu [8] and Al-Si-Zn [9, 10] systems. For these three systems, original data according to Mondolfo's assessment are listed between brackets in Table 1 .
While the method assumed the silicon content to be constant along the eutectic line, at 12.5 wt.%, a correction is proposed here which is an attempt to account for the difference in the silicon content of the binary and ternary eutectic invariant points. Accordingly, the a X value will be calculated in the present work as:
Using the partition coefficients in Table 1 , one can calculate the solidification path of Al-Si-X ternary alloys according to lever rule and Scheil's model. This is illustrated in Fig. 2a in the case of Ni, where is seen that Scheil and lever rule solidification paths are nearly superimposed and lie very close to Apelian's method (arrow). These observations also apply to the other three elements, Mg, Fe and Mn. However, it is also clear from the graph in Fig. 2 that the method applies only to Al-Si alloys having their composition in the triangle Al-e Si -E X . Thus, this method should be restricted to alloys with a maximum content in X such that the (Al)-Si eutectic precipitates before any other secondary eutectic phase. This maximum, max X w , depends on the alloy's Si content and is roughly given as: * see text
For alloys with low level in alloying elements such as A356 where the total content in elements other than Al and Si is less than 1 wt.%, the accuracy of Apelian's method is quite good in predicting the (Al)-Si eutectic reference temperature. However, the equation fails to predict it correctly for aluminum-silicon alloys with high Cu alloying content such as A319 [3] . The reason for this is evidenced when considering the Al-Si-Cu phase diagram in Fig. 2b drawn according to He et al. [8] . It is seen that the (Al)-Si eutectic line moves far away to the left of the line at 12.5 wt. %Si along with increasing copper content. This leads to copper contents as estimated by the method much higher than the one when the solidification path reaches the (Al)-Si eutectic line. The maximum overestimation of the copper content is obtained for the ternary eutectic point when the method would give 2.5 (i.e. 12.5/5.0) times too high copper content. This means that the a Cu coefficient as listed in Table 1 as "original factor" should be multiplied by 0.4. Because the actual copper contents in the Al-Si alloys are much lower than the value at the ternary eutectic point, the correction can not be that dramatic in all practicality. With the experimental data analyzed below, it has been found that a multiplication factor of 0.75 gives appropriate results, i.e. a Cu was set to 1.65 after accounting for the effect of Si ternary eutectic content, see Table 1 . The Al-Si-Zn phase diagram is somehow similar to the Al-Si-Cu one in that the ternary invariant eutectic is located far away from the binary (Al)-Si eutectic, and in fact is very close to the Zn-rich corner of the phase diagram. For this system and owing to the low Zn levels in A3xx alloys, it seemed wiser to use the reported isopleth section at 5.3 at.%Si [9, 10] to estimate the effect of Zn on the two-fold (Al)-Si saturation line. The corresponding data is shown in Table 1 where it is seen that the final estimate of a Zn differs greatly from the one assessed with the Apelian's method.
To sum up, the following equation is proposed that incorporates the changes of silicon content along the eutectic lines as well as an updating of the ternary phase diagrams: 
This equation itself shows it is restricted to silicon content higher than 1 wt.%. Therefore, the equation should be limited to silicon contents in the range 1 to 12.5 wt.% and to alloying additions that depend on the silicon content, see Eq. 4, and are at most (wt.%) 4.9 for Mg, 0. Other equations. There are several other approaches proposed to calculate the reference eutectic temperature. Studies by Joenoes and Gruzleski [11] which focused on the magnesium effect, proposed a series of empiric calculations with a coefficient depending on the Si content in the alloys. While those equations only consider one element in the calculation and are limited to one type of chemical composition, Sthuldreier et al. [12] considered 3 major elements, Mg, Cu and Fe based on their experimental data. A different approach was used by Djurdjevic and collaborators [13, 14] who described the (Al) liquidus with second order polynomial for binary Al-X systems of interest and then defined a silicon equivalent (Si eq ) for each element X. Then, the enrichment of the liquid is described as with the Apelian's method and the eutectic temperature writes as follows: 
Result and Discussion
A comparison of reference temperatures predicted with equations from the present work, Apelian et al. [2] , Stuhldreier et al. [12] and Djurdjevic [14] , with thermal analysis data from literature [2, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] is shown in Figure 3a . In addition, comparison with calculations made with Thermo-Calc and the TCAL1 database [26] according to Scheil's model are also shown in Fig. 3b . In the literature data, two different methods are used to extract the eutectic temperature from the cooling curves which relate to recording the plateau temperature, T E,G , and the nucleation temperature, T E,Nuc respectively. The method using the nucleation temperature gives systematically much higher temperatures than that predicted by CALPHAD calculations. Though such an observation may need further investigation, it suggests that the change in the cooling rate as recorded with thermal analysis cups and associated to nucleation in the central part of the cup, may relate in fact to the heat released by the outer part of the cup where the eutectic transformation has started. In a way, the reading of thermocouple would be influenced by the heat flux released from the outer shell of the thermal analysis cup.
The graph shows that at high eutectic temperature with low alloying additions, equations by Apelian et al. [2] and Stuhldreier et al. [12] present a low deviation from the bisector line. However, their predictions become scattered as the eutectic temperature is lowered due to higher alloying element. Moreover, the silicon equivalent method proposed by Djurdjevic [14] predicts values significantly above the experimental results in all the composition ranges investigated. [12] and Djurdjevic [14] . The dotted line are bisectors.
Conclusion
The so-called Mondolfo's equation derived by Apelian et al. [2] does agree quite well with the experimental and CALPHAD results for low Cu alloys, while giving too low values otherwise. The present approach that accounts empirically of the effect of Cu does closely follow CALPHAD-type predictions. It is finally seen that the proposed equation shows a better agreement with the experimental data than other equations in the whole range of compositions.
